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meantime nearly all Holland had declared for the Prince.
Alva told the King that only two towns there, they
having a Spanish garrison, could he trusted. On the
21st of August the Duke writes to Philip a long despatch
on the difficulties of his position; his army cannot yet
be mustered to take Mons, on which so much hangs:
both in Flanders, Brabant, and Holland, the revolt is
raging and successful.
The hopes of William rose high. On llth August
he wrote to John—" We may see how miraculously God
defends our people, and makes us hope that, in spite of
the malice of our enemies, He will bring our cause to a
good and happy end, to the advancement of His glory
and the deliverance of so many Christians from unjust
oppression." He continues to enlarge on his desperate
want of more funds ; but on the other hand he has just
heard from Coligny that he is about to join him with
12,000 arquebusiers and 3000 horse, and the Admiral
implores the Prince not to engage the enemy until their
forces were united. This letter is still dated from the
camp round Ptoermond, 100 miles from Mons, where
Louis is closely beleaguered; and, in spite of the advice
of Coligny, of the want of money, of the need of com-
bination, it is difficult to see why the Prince should not
have dashed forward to Mons and Louis, instead of
occupying himself with despatching ten pages of narra-
tive and brotherly confidences to John at Dillenburg.
Both in his own age and in ours his deliberate strategy
has been bitterly condemned.
Coligny never came. His mangled corpse was being
dragged about the streets of Paris in the massacre
of St. Bartholomew, 24th August 1572. That terrific

